
FREIGHT TRAFFIC IS
LESSENED BY RAINS

Storm in Northwestern States
Causes a Curtailment in

Shipments.

As a result of the heavy rains during
the past week, Northwestern railroads
are carrying at least 30 per cent less
freight than the usual consignments
amount to.

All the lines entering St. Paul are
sufferers, as the storm was general
throughout the Northwest and partly
disabled every road operating in this
section. But the decrease in the freight
is not due to the damage done to the
roadbeds, which in itself amounted to
several thousand dollars. It is the

i heavy and muddy wagon roads that
have caused the freight shipments to
shrink.

Farmers have been unable to drive to
town with their products, consequent-
ly the general merchandise trade In the
small cities and villages has beengreatly curtailed during the wet spell.
This one cause in itself has made alarge decrease in the freight traffic,
but besides the loss from shipments
from the small towns, there has been a
correspondingly large curtailment ofshipments from the jobbers to the small
cities of the Northwest, for when the
farmers are unable to get to town, the
business of the country merchants is
Email.

Another cause for the light freight

movement is the inability of the farm-
ers to ship their grain. The rains have
delayed threshing at least ten days,
and grain which should have been ship-
ped a week ago, is still in the shock.
Thousands of cars are lying on the
sidings waiting for the shipments to
begin. The railroads this year provided
for quick shipment by moving all the
cars at their disposal into the wheat
country. So far there has been but
few large shipments of grain, but it is
expected that next week, if the dry
"waether continues, the heavy move-
ment will commence.

A number of freight men interviewed
yesterday said that the rain has caus-
ed at least a decrease of 30 per cent
in freight shipments. One said: "The
storm has caused a large decrease in
business in the country towns. Of
course the railroads are the first to feel
the effects of poor trade by a curtail-
ment in shipments from the large job-
bing centers. It has been Impossible
for farmers to get to town, on account
of the heavy rains, which have made
the wagon roads practically unpass-
able. Of course when the farmers are
unable to get to market our country
business comes to a standstill."

FAVOR STATEHOOD BILL.

Southwestern Railroads Want Territories
Admitted Into Union.

When the question of admitting to
statehood Oklahoma and Indian territory
is brought up at the next session of con-gress it Is probable the larger railroad
systems entering the rapidly growing
the Southwest wUI exert their influence tohave the territories included in the Union

It is a matter of vital interest to the
roads, and it is said that the officials of
the Rock Island, Santa Fe, Missouri. Kan-sas & Texas and other large systems en-tering the territories directly or connect-ing with the centers of traffic there willco-operate with the people to bring aboutrecognition. After the question of state-

hood was taken up for consideration at
the last session of congress those who
favored the move professed to feel certain
that the next session would act favorably
on it.

That the railroads are taking a lively
interest in the matter i 3 evidenced by
the fact that President Henry C. Rouse,
of the Missouri, Kansas & Texas, has in-
cluded in his annual statement to the
directors an extended reference to the
statehood question. President Rouse is of
the opinion that both territories will be
admitted when the matter is again taken
up and he assures the directors that such
action would mean increased prosperity to
the road. In like manner competing lines
would be benefited.

WILL HEAR ARGUMENTS.
!

Railroad Commissioners to Meet at
Crookston Sept. 29.

The state railroad and warehouse com-
mission will hear arguments in the Tilden
*'V ' case and the Dugdale depot case atCrookston, Sept. 29.

The Northern Pacific and Great North-
ern have petitioned the commission forpermission to construct a "V" track near
Tilden. The depot case is in connection
with the closing of the station at Dug-
dale. Some time ago the Great Northern
abandoned the Dugdale station and open-
ed a depot at Albert Station, one-half
mile east of the old station. Testimony
will be taken and the arguments heard in
both cases on the same day.

SCALPERS MUST MOVE.

St. Louis Will Have Law Enacted to
Drive Out Ticket Brokers.

Trouble is Jn store for the ticket scalp-
ers at St. Louis. The railroads notified
the exposition officials some time ago thatno reduced rates would be made to St
Louis unless assured that there would be
no manipulation by scalpers of the tick-
ets sold at special rates.Yesterday Chairman McLeod of the;;«esie^. n passenger association, was no-tified by George W. Ristine. director oftransportation of the St. Louis exposition
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that the St. Louis . Manufacturers' clubhad agreed to ugeit3 influence to havea special .sessioi|^4n c legislature of Mis-souri called^ffetfo: purpose of pas-sine
such legislation as the ra rirdad companies
may. doom nec*|SM*rfOr their protection 1

The -association :pledged "its un-qualified support*: Iprotect,- the railroadcompanies fromfjgjy,,improper use of tick-ets sold at redue^rates on account of theexposition. .•.•"• r \u25a0:«• r«T- -'\u25a0\u25a0. . ;\u25a0

The Manufacture^' association ; also;
tnade a request* all the railroads ofthe country make -half rates from - allpoints to St. Louis and return. No actionon this request has been taken, by any of
the passenger associations. It is certain
that 2 cents a. mile will be the lowest
rate granted unless the scalping of tick-
ets is made impossible.

Underwood Won't Leave Erie.
ROCHESTER; N. Y.,Sept. 17—Pres-

ident T. D. Underwood, of the Erie
railroad, today sent the following in-
formation by wire, addressed to all
agents and employes of the road, rela-
tive to his rumored departure from the
Erie to the presidency of the Northern
Pacific railway, to supersede Charles S.
Mellen:

"The newspaper reports concerning
my leaving the services of the ErieRailway company are wholly without
foundation. It is as sure as any hu-
man thing can be that I am to stay on
the Erie, and, backed by the loyal in-
telligent employes, we will together
work out its salvation."

The employes in general received
this news with much pleasure. There
is a warm feeling among the Erie em-
ployes for Mr. Underwood.

North-Western Destroys Cars.
The Chicago & North-Western has

400 freight cars of less than fifteen
tons' capacity. AH are equipped with
air brakes and automatic couplers, yet
an order has been issued that they are
to be destroyed. They have become
scrap iron and bonfire rubbish. Fif-
teen tons is a sort of "dead line" for
freight c-*rs. It costs as much to h.in-
dle a small car as a big one, and nearly
as much to haul it on the road. Forty
and fifty tnns-fthe latter a maximum
for the present--are the preferred sizes.

RAILROAD NOTES.
Officials of the Laike Shore & Michigan

Central announced .yesterday that the new
freight yards at Rlkhart, Ind., and Col-
lirgswood, Ohio, liati been opened. The
former has sixty relies of track and the
latter seventy miles.. The yards are said
to be the largest in,the United States and
complete in every detail.

Manitoba grain shippers have filed a
strong protest Aitli the Canadian min-
ister of commerce Against the proposed
advance iv storage charges by railways
in Winnipeg elevators. It is charged that
the advance will tend to retard shipments
from Winnipeg Uyivyay of Lake Superior
to Montreal.

Tho annual report of the Chesapeake &
Ohio railroad for'the year ended June 30
shows an increase in gross earnings of
$\u25a0187,223 over 1M2.-n-n increase in operat-
ing expenses of $fi54.250. and a balance
for the year of $73,293. Gros3 earnings
were $16,711,601.

It is reported that the Wisconsin &.
Michigan road i.s headed for Duluth.though it is thought more likely that
Ironwood and Bessemer, on the Gogeblc
range, arc goals.

Tho North-Western road improvements
at Winona. Minn., which include an addi-
tion to the roundhouse, lengthening of
stalls, and a new turntable, are nearing
completion.

The Canadian, railways have agreed to
advance the freight rate on pulp wood to
United Slates points one-half cent per 100
pounds, beginning on Oct. 1. No reason
is given for the Increase.

A. Ij. West, of Galesburg. has been made
division freight agent of the Galesburg
division of the Burlington road. '

DEATH CALLS A
CENTENARIAN

Continued From First Page.

marriage being one son, who was laterkilled in the Civil war.
Becomes a Spiritualist.

In January, 1852, according to an in-
teresting memoir left by Rev. Crapsey,
a great change came into his life. In
the words of the record the occurrence
was as follows:

"My stepdaughter, Anna Maria
Frantz, was taken sick on the Bth day
of January, 1852. On her deathbed
she laid her hands upon my head and
expressed great love for me, and then
said: 'Oh, pa! Hear that! Hear the.spirits rapping!' I replied: 'Yes, I hear
them!' and I laid my hands upon her
head and said: '.Lord Jesus, receive
her spirit,' and .while her spirit was
passing from the topdy a distant shock
passed through every onein the house.
This was my first .personal knowledge
of spirits rappirvgs^"

If the subsequent events chronicled
in Rev. Crapsey'a,memoir are to be
credited he soon became familiar with
the spirits and. performed miracles.
The memoirs reipount how he prophe-
sied the death of his wife, which oc-
curred soon after, that of his step-
daughter; how he healed his son; how
he was himself miraculously cured;
how an empty canoe obeyed his com-
mand and came across a river to him;
and how numerous "signs and won-
ders" were manifested about him.

Civil War Foretold in a Vision.
The record of the 1' Rev. Mr. Crapsey'a

experiences, his \u25a0 trials, persecutions,
triumphs and his quaint manner of
recording them recalls the prophets in
the scriptures. One of his most notable
prophesies, according to his memoir,
was that in which he foretold the Civil
war ten years before It occurred. Be-
ing a strong abolitionist, he relates how
the following declaration was made at
a meeting in a school house. The vis-
ion is thus recorded:

"Ihad a vision and saw a great hand
come down from heaven and lift up a
line between the North and South, as
workmen do when marking timber to
hew; I saw armies contending under it,
and the line was not snapped, thus giv-
ing me to understand that there would
be a desperate struggle between the
North and South, but that they should
not be divided and become separate
governments."

After the war, during which the Rev.
Mr. Crapsey traveled about the North-
ern states as a missionary, he removed
with his family to Minnesota. He set-
tled in Cottonwood county on a-farm,
where he remained until about ten
years ago when he came to St. Paul
and purchased tliel small cottage, 984
Case street, where Re died.

Rev. Mr. Crapsey^was married a sec-
ond time, in 1853p:t0 Mrs. Laura A.
Peck, who died several years ago. He
is survived by twb sons and one daugh-
ter. The sons are4-William, of Percy,
Wis., and Georgie, of Pickbush, Wls..
and daughter, Mrs. Alice Mcßaln. of
Clinton, lowa, who was with him when
he died.

The Rev. Mr. Crapsey was, during

his residence in St. Paul, connected
with the Spiritualist alliance, and fre-
quently lectured.- He was the author
of several books on> Spiritualism.

WASHINGTON, D. C. Sept. 18.—The
twelfth annual convention of the Na-
tional Association of Postal Clerks ad-
journed today, after choosing Boston for
the next convention and electing the fol-
lowing officers: President, John A. Kid-
well, Columbus. Ohio; secretary and
treasurer, George A. Wood, Portsmouth,
N. H.; vice president, E. D. Rutledge.
San Antonio, Tex. A resolution was
adopted directing-- the president of the
association to petition the postofflce of-
ficials for better salaries and classifica-
tions of clerks of classes two and three.
The association also adopted a resolution
urging that one postal clerk for each chief
clerk of division be appointed to instruct
postmasters In each division how to work
the mall befare dispatching It to railway
pestofnces, and look after surplus equip-
ment.

Postal Clerks Adjourn.

BAD BIT Of TRACK
TOO MMFOR PATCH

Famous Pacer Unable to Do
Better Than Two Flat at

Readville.

READVIL.LE, Mass.. Sept. 18. — It
seems probable that but for the slow-
ness of the footing in the last 200 yards
the champion harness horse, Dan
Patch, would have succeeded In his at-
tempt today to lower his own record of
a mile in 1:59, made at Brighton Beach
a few weeks ago.

Paced by one runner the quarter was
made in :30, and the half In :59%.
From there on he had the benefit of
two runners, and reached the three-
quarters in 1:29%. The record then
seemed to be trembling, but on getting
into the stretch a heavy bit of track
was experienced which tired the pacer
so much that he reached the wire in
2:00 fiat.

The trial was delayed until well along
In the afternoon, after nearly all the
events which concluded the race week
of the breeders' meeting had been de-
cided. This was done in order to dry
the track as much as possible after
yesterday's rain, and also to take ad-
vantage of the decrease in the wind to-
ward nlghtfull. It was generally be-
lieved that had Dan Patch been fa-
vored with the same track conditions
as those which prevailed on Monday,

when Maj. Delmar made his effort at
the trotting record, the pacing record
would have been broken.

Backers of the favorites In the regular

events were again in hard luck. Grade
Kellar, in the 2:17 trot, was the only

one to win. Rythmic, the blind horse,
in the 2:07 trot, after winning the first
heat, tired badly In the home stretch
of the other two and "Wentworth won
easily. In this event Prince of Orange

was the favorite, but never was in the
contest.

In the 2:09 pace, Al Bock was picked
to win, but the race developed into a
contest between Cubanola and Gold
Brick. The former dropped the first
heat, but took the next two handily.

Beside the effort of Dan Patch to
lower his record, three other horses,
all trotters, tried for new marks. Miss
Pratt, a black mare, by Heir-at-Law,

was the only one to win against time.

Fltz to Fight Ruhlln.
LOS ANGELES, Cal.. Sept. 18.—The

7.

Great Autumn Millinery Sale
Commencing Saturday at, 8:30 A. M.

iSafe™ "-——mK^I§|§| |®igiiiiI
MILLINERY TRIMMING, ETC.

B«ack Aigrette., worth 25c. each... .. ; .......... * 18-inch magnificent Amazon Plumes, each ,3.00

-WtaYoc' ------1811111 750
\u25a0

j-n» „.,_„. . ***** Children's Scotch Tarn O'Shanters. In navy *-aLarge Black Birds, each 25c red, brown, gray and white each SUC

Seven thousand Ready-to-Wear and Trimmed Hats recently purchased
for our great Autumn Sale.

Lot No. I—Ready-to-Wear Hats, worth up to Ar?
_

Trimmed Hat« »•*. *-a
$1.00, at, each 2DC tri a. * V * ilOn velvet> trimmt-'d with os-feW tnch feathers, spangled jet. satin ribbon and ornaments •
Lot No. 2—Ready-to-Wear Hats, worth up to -J C-k J.01*1 em reasonable priced in some millinery shops at
$1.50, at, each -. ......TSC $°°°- Our Saturday price. q^L p-a\u25a0*» ** each ***5f •*?\u25a0

Lot No. 4—Ready-to-Wear Hats, worth fl> 0% BA 1?, "ke the
w

seneral run of $6.00 hats, fl> m CT-^up to $5.00, at, each S3 aSO Our price each ---- %4«50

Lace Curtains, Drug Sundries
.Rugs and Draperies |||isl p°lrter bo"les- 2

'-« sOcOn Our Bth Street lWcony. ~ Th.^Horn. Combination fountain "£
Important to Economical Housekeepers :*- . ™..pl ™. best. >1;M.^.:;™:';., 75 C
It's just such splendid bargains, an these that have made

MlzPah Nipples, special 3 for 10c
' .our department on the balcony floor so very popular. The Hospital rapid flow fountain syringe 4 nineV fw«fFor Saturday we offer: . . • •• quality, 2 quarts. Best $1.50 value flTi ji^J

C| a yard for dotted, figured lace striped ' and
Bpeclal - at ' S laOO

\u25a0X• , spotted curtain Swiss, generally .quoted at ti^flf Bulb Syringes, slate rubber. 3 nines 41 **12%c, 15c and 18c. ...;\u25a0'.._ special ' v'tn • Zm^fO
Qla printed Denims, Simpson's Art Drapery and

' Rublfoam tooth wash.. 12^»»21# Momie Cloth, some prints on both sides, 12%c, Schneider Sisters' Face Cream 'VnV nil15c and 18c values. You'll find them all on one table today Sponge f0r. ... ana silk «m <S O
ior your choice. „ ' : Williams' Toil W V **sj»

Tapestry Portieres-Choice of our usual assortment sprinkle top bottle. 50cr'sI Z^JlaC a"d Vl°let
' ROg*

ranging in prices frcm $3.25 to $3.75, at m A *%g% Prof Au«tin'« qi. , '»r **^O
per pair.............................;....5Z«39 Prof> Austln S Shampoo, 35c bottle, special 21c
Couch Covers—Full sized with heavy fringe all around, ',
assorted in pretty Oriental designs and colorings, values 7>t ft t ifWtf^f^rworth up to $3.00, at. your choice. 2*« ffll •

*-'t.CH.ICF|ICI
>
y

each..................................... $1190 Rainbow Pencil Tablets, containing colored pa- A *Swiss Organdie Curtains, 3 yards long, regular .width,
V"V' Spe(>ial at 3Cmade with French seam, assorted in dots, spots, fancy Colored Crayons, 24 in a box, usually sold if •\u25a0lace stripes. Priced for this sale at less than TfA ' 10c a bbx.... [ usually sold at Ra

cost of material, pair 0n1y.......-..;.. v......... /5fC 12-inch Brass Edge Ruler. Special 'only ,
Velvet Rugs, size 27x54 inches; this rug should sell at Ink Tablets, elegant assortment c™* ndouble the price, from a point of wear. Choice of many Special, 2 for...

'g Od Pa^er- (\u25a0

ZT..°?T..'?.??:?T. $1.19

Century Athletic club has signed an agree-
ment to match Gus Ruhlin with Bob Fitz-
simmons, the affair to occur during thelatter part of October. The agreement
for Ruhlin was made by BillyMadden, anda telegram was sent to Fitzslmmons in2s ew York.

SPORTS WANT JEFFRIES
TO MEET NEGRO FIGHTER

Having Fought Peter Jackson, Champion
Cannot Afford to Draw Color Line.

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 18.—
James Coffroth, manager of the Yosemlte
Athletic club, has returned from LosAngeles, where ha was entertained by
Jamos J. Jeffries, champion pugilist of theworld.

"Do you think Munroe will fight Jef-
fries?" was .asked.

"No, I do not," responded Coffroth. "I
believe that the next opponent of the big
fellow will either be Sam McVey or Jack
Johnson. I tried to impress on Jeffriesthe fact that the public will In a short
time bo clamoring for a meeting between
him and the chief of the dark brigade.
He has already fought a colored man,
and his drawing of the color line will notbe viewed with sincerity by the sporting
population, which is already inquiring
if he Intended to turn down the firsthusky strong fellow who appeared with
dark complexion. The people did not play
favorites, and Jeffries will either hnve to
fight the best of the negroes or forfeit
much of the prestige which comes hisway through being champion of the
world."

PITTSBURG MAN BEATS
CRACK ENGLISH GOLFER

Norman S. Hunter Loses 18-Hole Match

to E- M. Byers.

MANCHESTER, Vt., Sept. 18—In the
eighteen-hole match play at the Ekwanok
Golf club course here today, E. M. Byera,
of Plttsburg, beat Norman S. Hunter, of
England. 1 up.

The cards:
E. M. Byers, Plttsburg—

Out 46 5 4 44 46 5—40
In 6 3 5 3 3 5 5 3 4—36—76

Norman S. Hunter, England—
Out 5 6 4 3 5 3 6 5 4—39
In 63 4 44 566 4—39—78

The weather condition was favorable
and the course was In fair condition.
Both men putted poorly. The Englishman
had the advantage going out and was in
the lead at the turn. His win of the
12th hole made him t2 up. Byera won
the 13 and 14th In 3, 3. and squared the
match. The 15th and 16th were halved,
but the Pittsburg player won the 17th. 3
to 5. At this point the Englishman met
his defeat. He topped a drive, which
went into the bunker, making it necea-

|reL. tOTt
haeke

ho
t

1
h
e

re Wen^ots to reach the
The last hole wa8s hah'ed°a tr3 3 t0 6«

BELDEN BROTHERS WIN
TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Minneapolis Players Defeat ciapp andGraves In Finals of Doubles.

The Belden brothers won the state ten.

Town handP Cmmfrv 111, *& «™M« &3K

s^rV^T*.f°r, th* honors from the verystart, and despite the hard work of Claraand Graves the outcome after tho first
Edward Z' in doubt. Thto aY ernoo,!Kdward Clapp, having defeated GeorgeBelden In the semi-finals for the cham-pion singles will play Harry Bcldeii

RACE MEET AT DETROIT.

Highland Park Fall Meetlna of Nineteen
Days to Open Today. /T.

i-£iERC? IT-. ¥lph- SeDt- "—The High-land Park club's fill meeting will begin
tomorrow and continue for nineteen days.
it win be the last meeting of the NorthernCircuit and promises to be a most suc-
cessful one, as there are over 600 horses
in attendance. The opening day's races
win be run over a heavy track. Rich-ard Dwyer will act a* starter and Col.
A. W. Hamilton will preside in the stand
in place of Starter Cassldy. and Judge
Murphy, who are detained at Buffalo.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Sept. 18.—At th«conclusion of today's play in the first of
the International cricket matches be-
tween the Kent county eleven, of Eng-
land, and eighteen Philadelphia colts witha captain, on the grounds of the German-
town C. C. at Manheim, the Englishmen
were in a very favorable position. The
colts, who batted first, could score only
79 runs, while the visitors when stumps
were drawn for the day, had made 47
runs for the loss of two wickets. The
wicket was a treacherous one and during
the"earlier part of the day all In favor of
the bowlers. Against such trundlers as
Blythe, Mason and Bradley, the colts
could do but little hitting and their wick.-
ets fell rapidly. Mason, who bowled elev-
en overs, took five wickets for seven runs.
Bradley took three wickets for two runs
and Blythe six for twenty-nine.

For the colts, the leading scores were:
W. F. Keenan, 11 and D. Graham and R.
L. Pearson 9 each. For the Englishmen
Burnup scored 16. Hearne 9, and Sey-
mour 16 not out.

British Cricketers Ahead.
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